Midterm clinical and radiographic results of the medial pivot total knee system.
The ADVANCE® Medial Pivot Knee System was designed with a highly congruent medial compartment and a less conforming lateral compartment to more closely mimic the kinematics of the normal knee. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the midterm clinical and radiographic outcomes of this total knee arthroplasty (TKA) system. Between January 1998 and December 2006, 421 primary TKAs were performed in 373 subjects using this system and a surgical technique that resects the posterior cruciate ligament. Of these, 365 TKAs in 320 subjects were available for a follow-up visit occurring at a mean of 5.3 years. Subjects were evaluated using Knee Society Scores, range of motion, and radiographic review. The average Knee Society clinical score was 95.5 at final follow-up, with 358 (98%) TKAs having excellent or good results. Range of motion increased from a preoperative mean of 115 to 119° at final follow-up. Component survivorship, excluding revisions for infection or trauma, was 96.6% at five years. This study demonstrates subjects implanted with the ADVANCE® Medial Pivot Knee System achieved satisfactory clinical and radiographic midterm outcomes.